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THE COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION NAMES NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Michelle Doty Cabrera takes the helm at a pivotal time for Behavioral Health in California 

Sacramento, CA– The County Behavioral Health Directors and staff welcome Michelle Doty Cabrera as the new Executive Director for 

the Association. CBHDA selected Cabrera after an extensive search led by a team of current Board Members and outside partners. 

Cabrera will join CBHDA on May 6th, 2019 as the first Latina and openly LGBTQ+ Executive Director. 

“We are thrilled to have Michelle take on the role of the Executive Director for CBHDA,” says Tom Renfree, Interim Executive Director of 

CBHDA. “Michelle brings a level of energy, sensitivity, proven leadership and a wealth of personal knowledge of the field to this position. 

Her passion and commitment to Behavioral Health, paired with her knowledge of CBHDA, makes her a perfect fit to continue to lead our 

association.” 

Prior to joining CBHDA, Michelle served as the Healthcare Director for the California State Council of the Services Employees 

International Union (SEIU California), where she advocated on behalf of healthcare workers and consumers, including SEIU California’s 

county behavioral health workers.  

Michelle also has experience working in the Capitol as a health and human services advisor to a former California Senate Budget Chair. 

Later, she went on to work for the Assembly Human Services Committee, chaired at the time by Senator Jim Beall, where she 

specialized in child welfare issues. 

“Michelle is a leader who will bring tremendous strategic thinking, energy, and creativity to CBHDA,” said Frank Mecca, Executive 

Director of the County Welfare Directors Association.  “She is a passionate leader with whom I look forward to partnering in our 

common quest for healthier children, families, and communities.” 

“Michelle is a strong advocate and leader with a wealth of policy experience. She is a great fit for our behavioral health system, and 

we’re pleased to welcome her to the county family,” said Graham Knaus, Executive Director of the California State Association of 

Counties. “We look forward to working closely with CBHDA to navigate the changing landscape of behavioral health in California.” 

 “County Behavioral Health is at a critical crossroads, and I see tremendous potential in this moment to leverage the experience and 

talent of our county behavioral health systems in order to improve access to quality services for all Californians living with mental 

illness and substance use disorders with our County Behavioral Health Directors,” says Cabrera.  

The County Behavioral Health Directors Association is a statewide non-profit association that represents all 58 county behavioral health 

directors and 2 city mental health programs (Berkeley and Tri-City) which is dedicated to advocating for public policy and services on 

behalf of people who are living with substance use disorders and mental illness. 
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